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In wake of the ban on the
Popular Front of India (PFI),
RJD chief Lalu Prasad Yadav
said that every organisation,
including the RSS, which are

responsible for creating communal
hatred in the country, should also
be banned.

"I firmly believe that the RSS
should also be banned in the coun-
try. It is worse than the PFI. The
previous government had banned
the RSS twice. Earlier Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel had imposed a
ban on RSS in the country," he
said.

JD-U national President Lalan
Singh demanded that the Narendra
Modi government clarify on what
basis the ban was imposed on the
PFI. "Centre should clarify on what
basis it has imposed a ban on PFI. I
want to wait for the clarification of
the Centre," he said. 

'RSS, THE IDEOLOGICAL ARM OF BJP, SHOULD ALSO BE BANNED' OPPOSITION FIRMLY BELIEVE

LALU PRASAD DEMANDS
BAN ON RSS, BJP HITS BACK

Rupee slides to all-time low

of 81.93 against US dollar

Team Absolute|Mumbai

The Indian rupee has depreciated to
trade at an all-time low of 81.93
against the US dollar after the surge in

dollar index, dealers said.
At the interbank foreign exchange, the

rupee opened at 81.90 against the dollar,
then fell to 81.93, against the 81.58 close in
the previous trading session.

"The dollar index at a 20-year high had
led to sharp depreciation in the Indian
rupee over the last week. Despite that, INR
has outperformed other global currencies,
as RBI has been actively supporting the
domestic currency by selling the US dol-
lars," said Aishvarya Dadheech, Fund
Manager, Ambit Asset Management.

Dadheech also said that in the short
term, due to global risk-off sentiment, we
can expect more pressure on the Indian
rupee. It will be difficult for the RBI to con-
tinue selling the US dollars aggressively any
further, as the remaining forex reserves are
around 9-10 months of import cover only.
Most likely, RBI will have to increase repo

rates (post the recent FED outcomes) to
defend against further pressure on INR.
Nevertheless, in the medium term, the out-
performance of the Indian rupee will be
supported by lower external debt (below 20
per cent as of March 2022), robust inflows
(FDI+FII), a resilient economy, and ade-
quate forex reserve ($540 billion).

The dollar index, which gauges the
greenback's strength against a basket of six
currencies, advanced 0.16 per cent to
114.235.

The Brent crude oil prices were trading at
$85.26 per barrel.

Going forward, the investors are eying
RBI monetary policy scheduled on Friday
and the dollar index for the short-term
directional trend.

Meanwhile, benchmark indices are trad-
ing marginally lower during the afternoon
trade, with Sensex falling 112.02 points and
Nifty by 38.30 points.

At 2.00 p.m., Sensex was trading at
56,987.85, which was down 119.67 points or
0.21 per cent, whereas Nifty was down
64.35 points or 0.38 per cent at 16,943.05.

Lt Gen Anil Chauhan (retd)
appointed Chief of Defence Staff
Team Absolute|New Delhi

Indian Army's former Eastern Command
chief, Lt Gen Anil Chauhan (retd) was on
Wednesday appointed the second Chief of

Defence Staff (CDS), with effect from the date
of his assumption of charge and until further
orders, an official statement said.

He will also function as Secretary,
Department of Military Affairs.

Lt Gen Chauhan (retd) succeeds the first
CDS, former Army chief, Gen Bipin Rawat
who had died in a helicopter crash on
December 8 last year.

In a career spanning over nearly 40 years,
Lt Gen Chauhan has held several command,
staff and instrumental appointments and had
extensive experience in counter-insurgency
operations in Jammu and Kashmir and north-
east India.

Commissioned into 11 Gorkha Rifles in
1981, he is an alumnus of the National
Defence Academy, Khadakwasla and Indian
Military Academy, Dehradun.

As Major General, he had commanded an
Infantry Division in the critical Baramulla sec-

tor in the Northern Command, and as Lt
General, commanded a corps in the northeast
and subsequently went on to become the
Eastern Command chief from September
2019 and held the charge until his retirement
from service in May 2021.

In addition to these command appoint-
ments, he has also held important staff
appointments including the charge of
Director General of Military Operations.

He had also served on a United Nations
mission to Angola.

IRCTC scam case: Court seeks personal
appearance of Tejashwi Yadav

Team Absolute|New Delhi

ADelhi court on Wednesday
sought personal appearance
of Bihar Deputy Chief

Minister and RJD leader Tejashwi
Yadav on the CBI's plea seeking
cancellation of his bail in a scam
case in relation to railway hotels.

Special CBI Judge Geetanjali
Goel of Rouse Avenue Court
sought the personal appearance
of Yadav on October 18 while
granting time to his counsel to
respond in the matter.

On September 17, the Central
Bureau of Investigation (CBI)
approached the court challenging
the bail granted to Yadav in the
alleged scam involving the Indian
Railway Catering and Tourism
Corporation (IRCTC).

The case dates back to 2006
when his father and RJD chief
Lalu Prasad was the Railway
Minister in the UPA-I government.
It was alleged that there were mul-

tiple irregularities connected to
IRCTC hotels' maintenance con-
tracts with a private firm.

The RJD leader and his mother
Rabri Devi were granted bail in
the case in 2018.

In one of its contentions, the
central agency has submitted that
Tejashwi Yadav had threatened its
officials during a press confer-
ence, thereby influencing the
case. Two IRCTC hotels in Ranchi
and Puri were involved in the
bribe case.

The probe agency had earlier

claimed that there was enough
evidence in the IRCTC matter
against Lalu Prasad, Rabri Devi
and Tejashwi Yadav, among oth-
ers.

On August 24, the CBI had con-
ducted multiple raids on the
premises of RJD leaders in Patna,
Katihar, Madhubani, Vaishali, and
Sitamarhi districts. Besides that, it
also conducted an investigation
into another case of Urban Cubes
mall in Gurugram, purportedly on
the belief that Tejashwi Yadav had
made investment in it.

After the raids, Tejashwi Yadav
was reportedly heard saying at a
press conference that "CBI offi-
cials don't have mother and chil-
dren? Don't they have a family?
Will they always remain CBI offi-
cers? Will they not retire? Will
only this party remain in power?
What message do you want to
send? You should honestly dis-
charge the duty of the constitu-
tional organisation."

'IF TRUTH IS ON YOUR SIDE': SC REFUSES STAY ON DISMISSAL
OF COP WHO PROBED ISHRAT JAHAN ENCOUNTER

Team Absolute|New Delhi

The Supreme Court on Wednesday
declined to stay the Centre's order
dismissing Gujarat cadre IPS offi-

cer Satish Chandra Verma, who had
assisted the CBI in its probe into the
alleged fake encounter of Ishrat Jahan
in Gujarat.

A bench of Justices K.M. Joseph and
Hrishikesh Roy declined to interfere
with the Delhi High Court's order,
which refused to stay the dismissal
order. "Consequently, we are not
inclined to stay or interdict the order of
dismissal dated 30.08.2022 at this
stage," said the high court, asking the
Centre to file a reply in the matter with-
in eight weeks and rejoinder within
four weeks thereafter, and scheduled
the hearing on January 24 next year.

Verma's lawyer argued before the
apex court that the high court relied on
an unproven transcript of an interview
downloaded from YouTube and his
client does not have any knowledge
who made the transcript and the CD.
He added that it was the only evidence
for which he was dismissed.

The top court was also informed that
another officer has been appointed in
place of Verma after his dismissal. It
said that now somebody else has been
put in charge and it can advance the
hearing in the matter in November.

Verma's counsel said his client has
put in 38 years of service and urged the
court to extend the stay and let the high

court decide. Justice Joseph said the
court needs to balance everything and
"you talked about your honour, pres-
tige. But if the truth is on your side, you
will have your day in the court". He
added if justice is on your side, you will
succeed. Verma's counsel replied: "Let
me retire with honour."

Kerala CM Pinarayi
Vijayan met top

state police officials
to take stock of the
situation and draw

elaborate plans to ensure
that everything is kept under
control. State police chief Anil
Kant told Vijayan that every-
thing is under control and the
Superintendents of Police of
all the 14 districts have been
asked to be on high alert. In a
related development, the RSS
office at Aluva in Ernakulam
district was provided Central

security. Meanwhile, PFI state
General Secretary A. Abdul
Sathhar, in a press statement,
said that the PFI has been
wound up and asked its
cadres to stop all political
activities and organisation
work. News also came that
Kerala Police, acting on the
directions of the National
Investigation Agency, took
Sathar into custody and is
now kept at the Kollam Police
Club waiting for the NIA offi-
cials to arrive to take him
away.

Vijayan holds high-level meeting with police officialsTHE BJP HIT BACK.
BJP OBC Morcha's national
General Secretary and state
spokesperson Nikhil Anand
said: "There is a competition
going on among the parties
involved in the Grand Alliance
to become the champion of sec-
ularism. By speaking against
the Sangh, Lalu Ji wants to sat-
isfy the sentiments of Muslims
to strengthen his vote bank."

BAN ILLEGAL, WILL FIGHT
LEGALLY, SAYS PFI'S TN CHIEF
The president of now banned Popular
Front of India's (PFI) Tamil Nadu unit,
Mohammed Shaik Ansari, said in a state-
ment on Wednesday that the organisation
would legally fight the ban.
The statement issued by Ansari read, "It
has been pronounced that the Popular
Front of India has been banned in India.
This illegal and undemocratic ban will be
challenged by us."
He also said that the organisation would
stop all the activities that it has been car-
rying out in Tamil Nadu. In a related
development, the leader of Dalit political
outfit, Viduthalai Chiruthaigal Katchi
(VCK), Thol Thirumavalavan, also issued a
statement opposing the ban on PFI, say-
ing that the 'RSS, the ideological arm of
BJP, should also be banned'.

After the ban, several Muslim organisations welcomed the move
by the government. Chairman of All India Sufi Sajjadanashin

Council, Naseeruddin Chisti said that if the action was taken after
considering the public order, then everyone should show patience
and welcome the action taken by the government. Similarly,
Saiyed Zainul Abidin of Ajmer said that the ban has been invoked
in the national interest as PFI was indulging in anti-national activi-
ty. Muslim Students Organisation of India (MSO), a body of Muslim
Sufi students too have welcomed the move, and said in a state-
ment that PFI was indulging in extremist activity.

MUSLIM
ORGANISATIONS
WELCOME 
BAN ON PFI

MUNDRA HEROIN
SEIZURE: NIA ARRESTS
26TH ACCUSED

New Delhi: The National Investigation
Agency (NIA) has arrested 26th accused in
connection the seizure of 3000 kgs of hero-
in, valued at Rs 21,000 crore, at Gujarat's
Mundra Port in September last year, an
official said.

A senior NIA official said that the
accused, identified as Sushanta Sarkar of
West Bengal, was arrested on Tuesday for
his involvement in the illegal international
trade of heroin into India for supporting
terrorist activities.

Heroin was seized between September
17-19, 2021 at Container Freight Station,
Mundra Port by the Directorate of
Revenue Intelligence from a consignment
of semi processed talc stone it was con-
cealed in.

The case was initially registered by DRI
and then re-registered by the NIA. In
March 2022, the NIA had filed charge
sheet before a special court in Ahmedabad
against 10 persons.

The case pertains to an international
drug smuggling syndicate, run by Afghan
nationals, brothers Hassan Daad and
Hussain Daad, who had sent multiple
heroin consignments to India through
containers. The heroin was purified in
Afghanistan and the concealed in other
materials like, semi-processed talc and
bituminous coal. These consignments
were then sent to Indian ports in Gujarat
and West Bengal and further to New Delhi,
via trucks.

"The accused arrested yesterday is an
important part of the criminal conspiracy,
and had ordered a heroin-laden shipment
of semi-processed talc from Afghanistan,
via Iran in November. He used his firm
'Jesus Christ Impex' for the purpose. He
transported the consignment to the firm of
another accused Kabir Talwar, in New
Delhi. The consignment was unloaded by
members of the heroin smuggling syndi-
cate who are charge sheeted in the instant
case," said the official.

Gehlot may meet Sonia on Thursday
to resolve Rajasthan crisis

Jaipur|Agencies

Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok
Gehlot will meet Congress
President Sonia Gandhi on

Thursday to end the ongoing politi-
cal crisis in the state, triggered by the
open revolt of MLAs supporting him,
as well as to clear the picture on his
status - both in the state as well in
the party presidential poll, as per
Congress sources.

Gehlot was supposed to leave
Jaipur for Delhi on Wednesday
evening but his plan was postponed
and now, there are possibilities of
him leaving later. They said that
Congress Central Election Authority
chief Madhusudan Mistry is not in
Delhi on Thursday and hence candi-
dates for presidential post can apply
only on the last day of nominations,
on September 30.

Meanwhile, in the midst of politi-
cal turmoil, this afternoon, Gehlot
met several senior leaders including
Assembly Speaker C.P. Joshi and
Minister Shanti Dhariwal. Sharing
the information, state minister
Pratap Singh Khachariyawas claimed
that Gehlot is not resigning.

On the question if Gehlot will file
nomination for the post of President,
he said that only the Chief Minister
and the central leadership are aware
of this fact.

Meanwhile, veteran leader
Digvijaya Singh's name has been
doing the rounds for the post of
President, as he left Bharat Jodo
Yatra in between to go to Delhi.

Meanwhile, Congress General
Secretary, Organisation, K.C.
Venugopal said that the crisis seen in
Rajasthan will be resolved in a day or
two.

At the same time, Sachin Pilot,
who is facing opposition from the
Gehlot camp for the post of CM, is
already present in Delhi.



Kolkata|Agencies

Aspecial ED court on Wednesday
extended the judicial custody of former
West Bengal Education Minister Partha

Chatterjee and his close associate Arpita
Mukherjee till October 31.

This means that the duo will spend not
just the Durga Puja, but the entire festive sea-
son including Laxmi Puja, Kali Puja, Diwali,
and Bhai Dooj behind the bars. Both of them
attended the hearing at the court in virtual
mode.

Chatterjee's counsel made a desperate
attempt to get his bail plea granted on
grounds of his physical ailments and family
prestige. However, the ED counsel strongly
objected to his bail prayer on grounds that
the investigation process by the central
agency is still only on and more information
relating to the crime proceeds is being
unearthed every day. In such a situation, the
investigation process might get
hampered, he contended.

During the hearing,
Mukherjee broke down into

tears and sought the permission of the court
to get a mobile phone so that she can talk to
her mother occasionally.

However, the ED counsel ridiculed her
tears and reminded the court that even
Chatterjee broke down into tears during a
previous hearing in the matter. "But their
tears do not justify their involvement in the
multi-crore scam. Can't they see the tears of
the eligible candidates deprived of their legit-
imate job offers who are protesting on the
open streets of Kolkata for days," the ED
counsel argued.

Finally, after hearing all the parties con-
cerned, the court rejected the bail pleas of
both
Chatterjee
and
Mukherjee
and extend-
ed their judi-
cial custody.

nation02
Bhopal, Thursday, September 29, 2022

Team Absolute|Chennai

District collector Sravan
Kumar Jatavath has ordered
the detention of four per-
sons in the Kallakurichi riot
case under the Goondas

Act. The accused have been arrested
and lodged in the Tiruchy and
Cuddalore district jail.

They were identified as J. Jayavel (22),
K. Vijay (26), J. Ibrahim (26) and A.
Ramalingam (56).

The four were arrested for torching
school buses and police vehicles and
vandalizing the property of Sakhti
Matriculation School. The violence
erupted on July 17 after a Class 12 stu-
dent of the school was found dead on
the premises of the school hostel on July
13.

The Special Investigation Team (SIT)
arrested the four after analyzing the
video of the incidents at the Kallakurichi
school premises. Superintendent of
Police, P. Pakalavan had recommended
using the Goondas Act against the four.

The district collector had ordered
their detention under the Goondas Act
and served the order to the accused in

the jails where they were lodged.
The family of the Class XII student did

not accept the theory that she had com-
mitted suicide and had alleged foul play
in her death. Her mother said that she
had received a call from the school on
July 13 around 6.30 a.m. stating that her
daughter had sustained injuries from a
fall and that she had been rushed to the
Kallakurichi Government Medical
College. The woman said that she

received another call from the same per-
son after half an hour stating that her
daughter was dead.

The family of the girl did not accept
her body after the postmortem on July
14 and protested in front of the school.
This later led to a build-up and on July
17 it turned into a major protest with
several school vehicles being torched
and the school building vandalized
leading to heavy losses.

KALLAKURICHI RIOT CASE:

GOONDAS ACT SLAPPED
AGAINST FOUR ACCUSED

WBSSC scam: Partha, Arpita's judicial
custody extended to October 31

5K displaced Mizoram tribal voters
enrolled in Tripura electoral rolls

Team Absolute|Agartala/Aizawl

Around 5,010 people out of the
37,136 displaced Reang tribals,
who migrated from Mizoram 25

years ago following ethnic troubles,
were enrolled in the electoral lists of
Tripura, officials said here on
Wednesday.

An official of the Tripura Election
Department said that as per the
quadripartite agreement, signed in
January 2020 between the Centre,
Tripura and Mizoram governments
and the Reang tribal leaders, at least
11,800 people out of the 37,136 dis-
placed Reang tribals would be
enrolled in the voters' list of Tripura.

In Aizawl, Joint Chief Electoral
Officer of Mizoram Election
Department David Liansanglura
Pachuau said that following the com-
munication from the Tripura Election
Department, names of around 1,600
voters, earlier enrolled in the electoral
list of nine assembly constituencies in

Mizoram, have been removed so far.
The process of removal of names

from the electoral list of Mizoram are
going on, the Joint CEO said.

An official of Tripura's Tribal
Welfare Department said in Agartala

that due to the complicated enroll-
ment process in regards to the dis-
placed Reang tribals, conduct of the
election to the Village Committees in
the Tripura Tribal Areas Autonomous
District Council was being delayed.

Hearing a writ petition, the Tripura
High single bench Judge Arindam
Lodh earlier this week directed the
State Election Commission to com-
plete the process of preparing elec-
toral roll expeditiously and hold the
election (of Village Committees) in
accordance with law taking into
account the grievance of the petition-
ers."The target for the resettlement of
these displaced Reang tribals by
August 31 could not be achieved due
to the numerous land related issues,
forest land clearance, fresh troubles,
threats of agitation against the reha-
bilitation and numerous other
issues," the official, who did not want
to be named, said.

He said that Union Home Minister
Amit Shah reviewed the implementa-
tion of the quadripartite agreement
with Chief Minister Manik Saha in
Delhi on September 20. According to
the officials, so far, 3,696 of the 6,959
families have been re-settled and the
rest are in the process.

BOMBAY HC RESERVES
ORDER ON ANIL
DESHMUKH'S BAIL PLEA

Mumbai: The Bombay High Court on Wednesday
reserved its order on the bail application of former
Maharashtra Home Minister Anil Deshmukh.

Justice N.J. Jamadar heard the bail of the senior
Nationalist Congress Party leader for two days before
reserving his order.

Deshmukh, 72, was arrested in November 1, 2021 by the
Enforcement Directorate in an alleged case of money-laun-
dering under provisions of the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act, and other charges.

The ED had initiated the probe against Deshmukh and
others after the Central Bureau of Investigation filed its FIR
against him earlier on April 21, 2021 for alleged corruption,
misuse of official position, etc.

Later, the ED also entered the picture with multiple raids
on Deshmukh's home and offices in Mumbai, Nagpur and
finally arrested him.

Last Monday, a Supreme Court bench of Justice D.Y.
Chandrachud and Justice Hima Kohli had directed the
Bombay High Court to expedite the hearing of Deshmukh's
bail plea, pending here since March 2022.

I, SHAIK KHAJA MOINUD-
DIN S/O SHAIK JEELANI,
R/O Block No- 12 GF - 6,
Dairy Form Center,
Rajeev Gruha Kalpa,
Sambamurthy Nagar ,
Kakinada, East Godavari,
Andhra Pradesh Pin-
533003. Declare that in
my army service record,
Name of my Father and
My Mother has been
Wrongly written as SK
JILANI and SK MUNNI in
my Service Record. The
actual name of my
Father and My mother
are SHAIK JEELANI and
SHAIK KHADARUN-
NISHA, which may be
amended accordingly.

CHANGE OF NAME

I PAWAR GAURI SAN-
TOSH is legally wedded
spouse of No.
15705289W L/NK PAWAR
SANTOSH RAMCHANDRA
presently residing at Vill
Chinchani Post- Kanher
District- Satara (M.H)
Pin-415022 have
changed my name from
PAWAR GOURI SANTOSH
to PAWAR GAURI SAN-
TOSH vide affitdavit No.
75AA 724048.

CHANGE OF NAME

I No.15705289W  L/NK
PAWAR SANTOSH RAM-
CHANDRA s/o PAWAR
RAMCHANDRA
MAHADEV presently
residing at  Vill
Chinchani Post- Kanher
District- Satara (M.H)
Pin-415022 have
changed my daughter's
name from PARINITEE
SANTOSH PAWAR   to
PAWAR PARINITEE SAN-
TOSH vide affitdavit No.
75AA 724047.

CHANGE OF NAME

I No.15705289W  L/NK
PAWAR SANTOSH RAM-
CHANDRA s/o PAWAR
RAMCHANDRA
MAHADEV presently
residing at  Vill Chinchani
Post- Kanher    District-
Satara (M.H) Pin-415022
have changed my daugh-
ter's name from SHRUTI
SANTOSH PAWAR   to
PAWAR SHRUTI SANTOSH
vide affitdavit No. 75AA
724049.

CHANGE OF NAME

TWO KILLED, 34
INJURED IN BUS-
MINI-TRUCK
COLLISION IN TN

Chennai: Two persons
were killed and 34 others
injured when a private bus
collided with a mini-truck
in Tamil Nadu's Pollachi
early on Wednesday,
police said.

The accident occurred
at Ayyampalayam on the
Pollachi-Palakkad highway
when the bus, carrying 30
passengers, was trying to
overtake a vehicle, but hit
the truck, overturned, and
fell into a coconut grove.

The deceased were
identified as Nataraj, 55,
and Kittusamy, 50.

Six of the injured are
admitted to Coimbatore
Government Medical
College and the rest are
admitted to Pollachi gen-
eral hospital.

Defence Minister visits
frontline areas in northeast

Guwahati|Agencies

Defence Minister Rajnath Singh, accom-
panied by Army chief, General Manoj
Pande, on Wednesday visited army for-

mations in Assam's Dinjan, as part of his two-
day visit to frontline locations in the north-
east.Defence spokesman Lt Col Amit Shukla
said that the Defence Minister was briefed by
3 Corps commander Lt Gen R.C. Tiwari and
other senior officers on infrastructure devel-
opment along the Line of Actual Control as
well as capability development and opera-
tional preparedness.

Subsequently, he reviewed the operational
readiness of the formation in the easternmost
part of the country.Lt Col Shukla said that
during the visit, Rajnath Singh was also
briefed on employment of cutting edge mili-

tary equipment and technology to enhance
operational efficiency of the troops deployed
on the frontline.Rajnath Singh commended
the stellar work and the yeoman services
being rendered by all ranks of Spear Corps
under challenging conditions.

The Defence Minister would visit forward
posts on Thursday to get a first hand input on
operational preparedness and interact with
troops. He would also be interacting with
members of a second religious expedition to
Athu Popu, an annual trek of local Idu
Mishmi tribe, being facilitated by Indian Army
since 2021 as part of its outreach and contin-
ued efforts towards supporting the locals and
development of tourism.

Eastern Command chief, Lt General R.P.
Kalita, along with other senior officers, also
accompanied the Defence Minister.

Senior advocate R. Venkataramani
to be new Attorney General

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Senior advocate R
Venkataramani has been
appointed Attorney

General of India, an official
statement said on
Wednesday.Venkataramani
will take over from incum-
bent K.K. Venugopal whose
tenure will expire on
September 30.A notification,
issued by the Ministry of Law
and Justice, said: "The
President is pleased to
appoint R. Venkataramani,
senior advocate, as Attorney
General for India for a period
of three years from the date
he enters upon his office."

Venkataramani has a rich
experience of over 40 years as
lawyer and he was also a for-
mer member of the Law
Commission of India. He was
enrolled in July 1977 in the
Bar Council of Tamil Nadu
and joined the chambers of

late senior advocate in SC P.P.
Rao in 1979. He was desig-
nated as senior advocate by
the Supreme Court in 1997.
He has also been associated
with National Law School of
India University, Bengaluru.

The development came
days after senior advocate
Mukul Rohatgi declined to
return as Attorney General.

Venkataramani was
appointed court receiver by
the apex court in Amrapali
housing projects matter. On

September 23,
Venkataramani informed the
apex court that over 11,000
flats will be delivered in 2 to 3
months to Amrapali home-
buyers', out of which 5,428
flats will be handed over in
October. A bench comprising
Chief Justice U.U. Lalit and
Justice Bela M Trivedi, appre-
ciating the court receiver,
said that giving possession of
over 11,000 flats out of 38,000
flats is an important develop-
ment.

State govts told to facilitate

Central deputation of IAS officers
Team Absolute|Mumbai

Minister of State for Personnel, Public
Grievances and Pensions Jitendra
Singh has asked the state govern-

ments to facilitate the central deputation of
IAS and other All India Services officers.

Addressing the Annual Conference of
Principal Secretaries of states and UTs looking
after Personnel, General Administration and
Administrative Reforms, the Minister said:
"Central deputation is part of the federal
structure in our country and urged the state
governments to cooperate with the central
government to address the concerns in this
regard.""An All-India Service officer is an
important interface of the government, both
within the state as well as the Centre," he
added.The Minister said that there is already a
laid down structure for Cadre Management of
All India Services and the same needs to be
followed in letter and spirit.

A particular aspect in this regard is the
deployment of the All-India Service officers at

Centre, he added.Jitendra Singh underlined
that the Central Government, with the sole
objective of weeding out the deadwood in
order to maintain a high standard of efficien-
cy and initiative in the state/ Centre, carries
out intensive review of service records of
Members of the Services which has been pro-
vided under Rule 16(3) of AIS (DCRB) Rules,
1958.The Minister solicited the co-operation
of the state governments in completing all
such reviews pending with them expeditious-
ly, under intimation to DoP&T.

Singh informed that during the current
year, the Central government has successfully
allotted 180 IAS officers through Civil Services
Examination and around 434 vacancies have
been determined for recruitment through
induction from State Services that are to be
filled up soon.The Minister said he would also
request the state governments to follow the
guidelines related to effective service and vigi-
lance management of All India Services offi-
cers circulated by the Central government
from time to time.

Delhi man gets shot accidentally, friends
lodge 'fake complaint' of armed robbery

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Two people were arrested and two more
faced action for lodging a fake com-
plaint of a robbery bid in which a 25-

year-old man had received a bullet injury,
Delhi Police said on Wednesday.

In reality, it was found that the man was
accidentally shot by one of his friends while
the latter was handling a gun and later to
cover up the incident, four accused hatched
up a plan to pass it off as a robbery attempt.
The accused were identified as Jitender alias
Jeetu, 37, Rohit, 28, Mohit, 24, and Narendra,
24.

Deputy Commissioner of Police,
Northeast, S.K. Sain said a PCR call regarding
bullet injury to a person during a robbery
attempt by bikers near Rajiv Gandhi Hospital
was received at Nand Nagri police station on
Monday after which a police team reached

the spot and found an abandoned motorcy-
cle and a bullet.

The injured, identified as Himanshu, was
taken to GTB hospital for treatment.

"When the police examined the injured
Himanshu, they found that he was frequently
changing his statement regarding the inci-
dent, and didn't divulge anything specific,"
the DCP said, adding, at one time, he also
mentioned that he, along with his friend
Mohit, consumed alcohol at a wine shop
near GTB Enclave.

Smelling a rat, the Nand Nagri SHO set up
a team to probe the entire incident.

Mohit, who was attending and helping
Himanshu at the hospital, was questioned by
the police and who revealed everything
about the incident when subjected to sus-
tained interrogation.

He told the police that on the day of the
incident, Himanshu had brought a pistol of

his uncle Jeetu to Rohit's house. When Rohit
was handling the pistol, the weapon dis-
charged, injuring Himanshu. They all went to
a local hospital, but were denied treatment
as it was a medico-legal case.

Thereafter, they informed Jeetu and
Narender regarding the incident.

"Jeetu, who is a criminal, hatched a plan to
give it a colour of robbery. They all reached
Tahirpur road, near Peeli Mitti ground on
three motorcycles where, Jeetu fired two
more shots in the air and he, Mohit, and
Rohit then escaped from the spot," the DCP
said. They left Himanshu with one motorcy-
cle and Narender made the PCR call of a
gunshot injury during an attempted robbery.

After Mohit's disclosure, the police regis-
tered another FIR under relevant sections of
law and both Jeetu and Rohit were arrested
while Narendra and Mohit were bound
down. Further probe is on, the official added.
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Murmurs have started among
Congress workers in the
two districts of Anand and

Porbandar against any alliance with
the Nationalist Congress Party. The
party's district leadership says they
are helpless before the decision of
the national leadership. The local
leaders' reservation is that an
alliance with the NCP will damage
the party more than benefit it.

The first such bugle was blown by
the Porbandar District Congress
Committee's former president
Nathabhai Odedara. On Friday,
addressing media persons he
announced that he will not allow
any alliance with the NCP. If the
party goes for the alliance, he will
work to damage the party's
prospects on at least six to seven
assembly seats where the Mer com-

munity has dominance. Odedara
represents the Mer community.

Odedara is reportedly interested
in contesting the elections from
Kutiyana constituency, which goes
to the NCP in the alliance and from
where Kandhal Jadeja got elected
for the last two terms as the NCP
candidate. Jadeja has a criminal his-
tory, his mother Santokben Jadeja
had got the nickname of
'Godmother'. He has voted in defi-
ance of the party whip in the Rajya
Sabha elections for BJP candidates
instead of Congress candidates.

Porbandar District Committee
president Rambhai Odedara told
IANS, "We can at the most suggest
to the party's state leadership not to
ally with the NCP, the final call will
be taken by the state or national
leadership. The local workers are
not in favour of an alliance with the
NCP."

The problem with the NCP is that

it does not have a grassroots
presence, yet its state unit presi-
dent Jayant Patel wants to con-
test from the Umreth seat falling
in Anand district, which is a
stronghold of the Congress. By
allowing him to contest the
Umreth seat, party leaders are
discouraging party workers,
explained Mahendrasinh
Parmar, president of the Anand
District Congress Committee.

He told IANS that Umreth
constituency workers have con-
veyed their concern to the AICC
observer for Central Gujarat,
Ush Naidu. Parmar is of the
strong opinion that the party
should respect the workers'
wishes. At the same time they
also stated that they and the
party workers will respect and
abide by the party's state and
national leadership's decision on
any alliance.

The suspense over the party elections
for the post of a full-time Congress'
president left vacant since the last
three years seems to be almost end-
ing now.

The agenda with which the former
Congress President Rahul Gandhi had
resigned from his position seems to fructify
now. If there are no major political rumblings
expected, then Ashok Gehlot, who is a sea-
soned politician and troubleshooter for the
Congress, is set to become the party's new
national president through elections on
October 17.

After nearly 24 years, a non-Gandhi
Congress leader is set to be the party's new
national president.

For the last 24 years, the reins of the
Congress have been controlled by Sonia
Gandhi or Rahul Gandhi. In such a situation
all top and veteran party leaders are saying
that the issue of dynasty rule levelled by the
BJP will be finally put to rest.

The Congress feels that the issue of dynasty
politics or 'parivarvaad' which the BJP has

been cornering the Congress with will com-
pletely end following Rahul Gandhi's decision
to not to become the party's president. But is
this really going to happen?

Prime Minister Narendra Modi had himself
raised the issue of nepotism and dynasty poli-
tics from the ramparts of the Red Fort earlier
this August to target the opposition parties.

This issue of dynasty politics has been
raised by Union Home Minister Amit Shah
and BJP President J.P. Nadda, and all other
BJP leaders, Union Ministers, BJP-ruled state
chief ministers and party workers to target the

Congress and specially the Gandhi family.
Therefore, it remains to be seen whether the
saffron party will raise this issue after the
Congress gets a non-Gandhi at its helm?

Has Rahul Gandhi played a big master-
stroke by electing a non-Gandhi Congress
leader as the party president?

The BJP has dismissed such claims as mere
political stunts. The BJP believes that Rahul
Gandhi is going to play the same political
gamble on the Congress' organisational front
similar to what Sonia Gandhi played by mak-
ing Manmohan Singh the country's Prime
Minister, but this is not going to change the
functioning of the Congress.

The BJP is also trying to attack the Congress
through Ashok Gehlot's statement that the
election for the post of Congress President is
just a sham. According to the BJP, dynasty rule
has become the character of the Congress and
the BJP will continue to work to warn and
caution the people of the country on this.

While addressing a rally in Purnia, Bihar, on
Friday, Shah, while pitting the 2024 Lok Sabha
elections as a political fight between Prime
Minister Narendra Modi vs Rahul Gandhi,
asked the people that who should become the
Prime Minister of the country in 2024 -- Modi,

Nitish Kumar or Rahul baba?
The BJP's national spokesperson Tom

Vadakkan, who had been a part of the
Congress for a long time before joining the
BJP, launched a scathing political attack on
Rahul Gandhi.

Vadakkan, while holding a press confer-
ence at the BJP headquarters in New Delhi on
Wednesday slammed Rahul Gandhi, saying
that whether Ashok Gehlot or Shashi Tharoor
becomes the Congress President, they will be
remote-controlled by Rahul Gandhi and the
reins of the party will firmly remain in his
hands.

In the coming days, Ashok Gehlot may be
seen working as the Congress National
President, but in every decision taken by the
Congress, the BJP will tell the people of the
country whether that decision was taken by
Gehlot or on the instructions of the Gandhi
family.

It is clear from the BJP's political attacks on
the issue of dynasty politics that it will remain
alive even if a non-Gandhi becomes the
Congress' national president and the
Congress, especially Rahul Gandhi, will have
to face the BJP's allegations repeatedly and
continuously.
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In a major development, the Bahujan
Samaj Party (BSP) has said that it can
join the opposition alliance for the 2024

Lok Sabha elections, provided the alliance
partners are ready to project Mayawati as
their Prime Ministerial candidate. BSP
national spokesperson Dharamveer
Chaudhary said that the "ultimate deci-
sion, however, will be taken by Behenji
(Mayawati)" Chaudhary added that if the
opposition parties reach out to BSP in a
respectful manner and apprise the party
chief of their agenda, there is no harm that
the party would see in aligning with them.
"The opposition parties have no leader of
Mayawati's stature. She is a big leader with
a pan-India appeal," he said. Asked about
the possibility of an alliance with Akhilesh
Yadav, Chaudhary said: "Mayawati ji is a
much bigger leader than Akhilesh Yadav.
She has been the Chief Minister of Uttar
Pradesh four times, while Akhilesh has held
the post only once. She also is a large-heart-
ed eader and forgives the mistakes of others.
If Akhilesh accepts her as a leader with a
clean heart, we will welcome him with
flowers." Notably, the BSP was kept out of
the meetings of the opposition parties called
by TMC and NCP when they were to
decide their candidates for the President
and Vice President posts. Mayawati had
expressed her anger in public in a tweet on
the opposition's behaviour. Mayawati's
BSP also managed to win 10 Lok Sabha
seats in 2019 Loksabha elections by stitch-
ing regional caste equations and taking
advantage of the alliance with the SP.
Meanwhile, few days back a senior party
leader said that, Mayawati has already
burnt her bridges with the SP and Congress.
She has openly supported the BJP candi-
dates in the recent elections of President
and Vice-President. We are almost sure that
she would go with the BJP again in the
2024 Lok Sabha elections." 

Mayawati wants to be PM 

international

Seoul|New York

The number of babies
born in South Korea hit
an all-time low in July,

while deaths climbed to a
record high in the month
amid rapid aging and the
Covid-19 pandemic, new
data revealed on Wednesday.

A total of 20,441 babies
were born in July, down 8.6
per cent from the previous
year, according to the data
from Statistics Korea.

It marked the lowest for
any July since the statistics
agency started compiling
related data in 1981, reports
Yonhap News Agency.

South Korea has faced a
chronic decline in childbirths
as many young people delay
or give up on getting married
or having babies in the face
of an economic slowdown

and high home prices, com-
bined with changing social
norms about marriage.

The country broke its own
record for the world's lowest
childbirths last year.

Its total fertility rate -- the
average number of children a
woman bears in her lifetime -

- came to 0.81 children in
2021, down from 0.84 the
previous year. Last year
marked the fourth straight
year that the number was
below 1.

Rapid aging and the fallout
of the pandemic also pushed
up the number of deaths to a

record high in July.
A total of 26,030 people

died in the month, up 1.2 per
cent from a year earlier. It
marked the highest figure for
any July and also represented
the 17th straight month of
increase.As the number of
deaths outpaced that of
births, the nation's popula-
tion declined by 5,588 in July,
marking the 33rd consecutive
month of fall.South Korea
reported the first natural fall
in its population in 2020, as
the grim demographic trend
has continued.Meanwhile,
the number of marriages fell
5 per cent on-year to 14,947
in July, the data showed.

More people have post-
poned or delayed their wed-
dings due to the Covid-19
pandemic.

Divorces declined 9.3 per
cent on-year to 7,535 in July.

CHILDBIRTHS IN S.KOREA REACH ALL-
TIME LOW, DEATHS HIT RECORD HIGH

Seoul|Agencies

South Korea has decided to can-
cel plans to launch satellites
using Russian rockets later this

year amid the international commu-
nity's sanctions on Russia's space
programme over the Ukrainian war,
a government document showed on
Wednesday.

The government is most likely to
sign deals with Elon Muks-run
SpaceX and the European Space
Agency for the launches.

The terms of the current deals

with Russia remain confidential due
to five-year non-disclosure agree-
ments, reports Yonhap news agency.

The government had planned to
launch the Korea Multipurpose
Satellite 6, known as the Arirang 6,
on Russia's Angara 1.2 vehicle later
this year from the Plesetsk
Cosmodrome in northwestern
Russia and a next-generation mid-
sized observational satellite aboard a
Soyuz rocket from the Baikonur
Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan.

In a document submitted to the
National Assembly, the Ministry of
Science and ICT assessed it has
become "difficult" to proceed with
the satellite launches using Russian
rockets, citing the international com-
munity's joint sanctions on Moscow
over the Ukrainian invasion.

The ministry also asked for an
additional budget, estimating the
projects to cost an additional 88.1
billion won ($61.1 million) in total
under new launch deals.

It plans to nix the Russian deals
and seek new space launch providers
if the National Assembly approves
the request.

S.Korea to shun Russian rockets,
to go with Musk's SpaceX

Santosh Kumar Pathak

London|Agencies

The CIA warned weeks ago that
the Nord Stream pipes could be
attacked, it has been revealed,

after explosions opened three huge
fissures in two key gas links that
Western leaders say are the result of
sabotage, the media reported.

Agents sent a 'strategic warning' to
European allies including Germany
over the summer that the pipes were
at risk, sources told Der Spiegel last
night, though they refused to say
whether Russia was identified as a
culprit.

The warning was not specific and
did not pinpoint a time or location
for an attack, according to the New
York Times.

However, heavy suspicion for the
attack has fallen on the Kremlin -
with European officials briefing the
Washington Post last night that 'no-
one is thinking this is anything other

than Russian sabotage'. But allies
currently lack enough hard evidence
to publicly blame Moscow, they
added.The Kremlin has denied any
involvement, calling allegations
against Russia 'stupid'.

But Moscow certainly has the

capacity to carry out such an attack.
It possesses the largest spy subma-
rine fleet in the world including the
Belgorod - a nuclear-powered sub
which is designed to attack undersea
infrastructure - and has ploughed
money into underwater drones that

could have been used. The location
of the blasts, in waters around 260 ft
deep, is also shallow enough for
divers to reach, Daily Mail reported.

As for motive, the explosions came
on the same day that Poland, Norway
and Denmark opened a new pipe
running under the Baltic. As one offi-
cial said last night, it could be
designed as a warning to Europe that
its infrastructure is vulnerable.

Stepan Stepanenko, research fel-
low at the Henry Jackson Society
said, "At first glance, this act equates
to cutting one's nose off to spite the
face (but) to understand why Russia
would do this, we have to look at it in
the context of the sham referenda
taking place in Ukraine.

"Putin is fast running out of
options, he needs to end the conflict
with a tangible territorial gain before
Russians twig what the rest of the
world already knows: He lost the
war."

EVEN AFTER CONG GETS NON-GANDHI PREZ,
BJP NOT TO GO SLOW ON 'PARIVARVAAD'

SAUDI ARABIAN KING
APPOINTS CROWN
PRINCE MOHAMMED
BIN SALMAN AS PM

Riyadh: Saudi Arabian King
Salman bin Abdulaziz Al Saud
has appointed Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman as the
kingdom's Prime Minister, Saudi
Press Agency reported, citing a
royal decree.

The king meanwhile issued a
decree on Tuesday ordering a
cabinet reshuffle, appointing
Saudi Prince Khalid bin Salman
as the Defence Minister, Xinhua
news agency reported.

Heads of ministries that were
kept unchanged include the
Energy Minister, the Foreign
Affairs Minister, the Investment
Minister, the Interior Minister,
and the Finance Minister.

CIA warned about attack on
Nord Stream pipes weeks ago

WILL HURT, NOT HELP: RUMBLINGS IN GUJ CONG OVER LIKELY ALLIANCE WITH NCP
Haresh Jhala

China restaurant
fire kills Seventeen 
people

Beijing|Agencies

Seventeen people were killed and three oth-
ers injured due to a fire at a restaurant in
Changchun, capital of China's Jilin

province, on Wednesday, authorities said.
The local fire brigade received reports of the

incident that occurred in the Changchun high-
tech industrial development zone at 12.40 p.m.,
reports Xinhua news agency.

As of 3 p.m., the on-site search and rescue
work had ended.

The injured are being treated in a local hospi-
tal and the cause of the fire is being 
investigated.

1111  ssoollddiieerrss  kkiilllleedd,,  5500  
cciivviilliiaannss  mmiissssiinngg  iinn  BBuurrkkiinnaa
FFaassoo  ccoonnvvooyy  aattttaacckk
Ouagadougou|Agencies

Eleven
soldiers
were

killed in an
attack on a
supply convoy
in northern
Burkina Faso,
the Burkina
Faso govern-
ment said in a
statement.

According
to the statement on
Tuesday, a supply convoy
under military escort and
heading to the city of Djibo
was attacked by terrorists
near the commune of
Gaskinde in Soum
province, the Sahel region,
Xinhua news agency
reported.

The provisional toll
stood at 11 soldiers killed,
28 wounded, including 20

soldiers, and nearly 50
civilians missing, the state-

ment added.
The attack also caused

significant material dam-
age, and a search for the
attackers was ongoing, the
statement said.

Security in Burkina Faso
has worsened since 2015
as attacks have killed more
than 1,000 people and dis-
placed more than 1.9 mil-
lion others in the West
African nation.
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To seek attention of the
Centre and Madhya
Pradesh government on

development of Chitrakoot,
BJP MLA from Maihar
Assembly constituency
Narayan Tripathi began a
three-day 'dharma (religious)
yatra' on the surrounding of
'Siddha Pahad'.

Several saints and seers of
temples in Chitrakoot also
joined the 'padayatra' (foot
march), which to be com-
pleted after ferrying 84 km
surrounding the Siddha
Pahad on September 30.

The yatra will be followed
by a 'dharma sabha' (reli-
gious meet) of Hindu priests
and seers of all temples locat-
ed in Chitrakoot on
September 30. While starting
dharma yatra, BJP MLA said
this yatra should not be seen
a political move but a reli-
gious one.

He claimed this padayatra
is beginning of a fight to push
his demand to provide
Chitrakoot importance like
Ayodhya (Uttar Pradesh). The
Sidhha Pahad is no ordinary
hillock, it has a mythological
story behind it. It is believed
that during Lord Ram's stay
in the Chitrakoot forest dur-
ing the 14 years of his exile,
Lord Ram had pledged on
the same hillock to eliminate
the demons.

Earlier in August, a contro-
versy had erupted after Satna
district administration
(Chitrakoot falls under
Madhya Pradesh's Satna dis-
trict) proposed to legalise
mining on the Siddha Pahad.

Tripathi was the first who
opposed the decision and
wrote to Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh Chouhan,
which prompted the later to
announce a ban on mining in
Sidha Pahad.

"We fought a legal battle

for years for get back Lord
Ram's birthplace -- Ayodhya
and a huge temple is being
constructed there. We are
happy that the BJP-led
Central government and
Uttar Pradesh government
made this possible. But, my
question is that why
Chitrakoot wasn't given so
much importance despite
being the 'Karmabhoomi' of
Lord Ram." Tripathi said.

He said that Chitrakoot has
been deprived of develop-
ment despite having a crucial
connection with Lord Ram,
adding that if a grand Ram
temple is being constricted in
Ayodhya, Chitrakoot should
also be given equal impor-
tance.

THe BJP MLA said that a
large size statue of Lord Ram
should also be established in
Chitrakoot. Besides, the area
should be provided with
facilities so that more people
can visit Chitrakoot.

BJP MLA starts foot-march of
Chitrakoot's Siddha Pahad

Team Absolute|Bhopal

Even though the name of
the state president of
Madhya Pradesh unit

Kamal Nath is being taken in
the speculation regarding the
national president of
Congress, but he has made it
clear that he will not leave
Madhya Pradesh.

On the question asked by
Congress state president
Kamal Nath regarding the
election of the party's nation-
al president, he said, "I have
already said that I do not
want to leave Madhya
Pradesh, 12 months are left
and if I take any responsibili-
ty, then my attention will be
in Madhya Pradesh." will
depart from Right now my
entire focus is only on
Madhya Pradesh, I do not
want to divert my attention
from Madhya Pradesh.

On the political turmoil in
Rajasthan, he told that, I
myself have spoken to Ashok
Gehlot ji, he said that I had
called a meeting. Some peo-
ple have committed indisci-
pline and show cause notices
have been issued to them. At
the same time the supervi-
sors have given their report.

On the question of the
action taken by the central
government regarding PFI,
Kamal Nath said, if there is
any evidence that they are
involved in terrorist activities,
are associated with terrorist
organizations, then PFI or
any organization, strict action
will be taken against them.
Should be.

Taking forward his point,
Kamal Nath said, today ter-
rorism is a matter of great
danger and the general pub-
lic needs security and if the
activities of PFI were going
on for so many years then it
is your intelligence failure,
what are you doing for so
many years. Were. This one
has not been born today,
since when has it been regis-
tered, if it was already associ-
ated with terrorist organiza-
tions, then what were you
doing for so many years,
today this question is in
front?

Voting has been held for 46
urban bodies in the state and
the results are due on
Thursday, September 30.
Regarding these elections,
Kamal Nath said, all our lead-
ers were engaged, BJP mis-
used police, administration,
money fiercely in these elec-
tions too. Our focus remains
on every election and our
main focus is also on the
upcoming assembly elec-
tions.

Regarding the Bharat Jodo
Yatra, Kamal Nath said, the
yatra is getting immense suc-
cess and it will be successful,
because today there is a lot of
resentment among the peo-
ple. Now the public is not
going to be affected by the
politics of the media because
the public is intelligent.
Today BJP does not talk
about unemployment, does
not talk about farmers, does
not talk about small traders,
they bring out various issues
to mislead the public.

Will not leave 
MP - Kamal Nath

Team Absolute|Bhopal

CM Chouhan held a
review meeting of
Sheopur district on

Wednesday, during which he
suspended the food officer for
giving wrong information
related to distribution of
ration. In the virtual meeting,
the Chief Minister directly
asked the officials and asked
in detail about the schemes of
the state and central govern-
ment. During this, he even
said that the officers who ask
for the price for the work
should be thrown out of the
job, those who disturb the dis-

tribution of ration will not be
left at any cost.

In this meeting, CM
Chouhan said, 4 vehicles are
operating under ration your
village. Among the complaints
I have, fair price shops are not

opening regularly. On this, the
Collector said that 11 FIRs
have been registered in the
case of negligence in the dis-
tribution of ration. Penalty has
also been imposed. Four
arrests have also been made
in this case.

On this, the CM said that
action should be taken on the
rest as well. Take this very
seriously. We will not spare
anyone who messes with the
ration. During this, the
Superintendent of Police said
that two trucks full of rice
have been caught. Action has
been taken yesterday. Food
officers should not present

false facts. It is our responsi-
bility to ensure that ration
reaches the poor in the right
way. That's why I suspend
DSO for now.

Even before this, the atti-
tude of the Chief Minister has
been visible, just recently, he
suspended the District Food
Officer TR Ahirwar from the
stage for not fulfilling the 
target of Ujjwala camp 
organized at Jogi Tikaria vil-
lage of Hinota gram panchay-
at of Dindori district. On the
complaint received in Jhabua,
it was announced to suspend 
the DSO during the public
meeting.

Strong actions will be taken
against culprits : Shivraj

Team Absolute|Bhopal

CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan has said that
development work should be completed in
time-limit while ensuring quality. It is our

moral duty to ensure that every eligible person
should get the benefit of the schemes, the difficul-
ties of the people should be removed and their life
made easier. We have got an opportunity to serve
the public through the administration. Let us ful-
fill our duties with honesty in mission mode. With
this the state will move on the path of progress.
Wishing all on the third day of Navratri, CM
Chouhan reviewed Sheopur district at 7 am. CM
Chouhan prayed to Devi Maa to shower her bless-
ings and grace for development and welfare.

In-charge of Sheopur and Minister of State
(Independent Charge) for Horticulture and Food
Processing Bharat Singh Kushwaha, Chief
Secretary Iqbal Singh Bains, Additional Chief
Secretary Home Dr. Rajesh Rajoura and other
state level officers and Divisional Commissioners

took part virtually in the meeting held at Chief
Minister's residence office.

Chief Minister Chouhan said that we have to
free Sheopur from the stigma of malnutrition.
Sheopur is a backward and poverty-stricken dis-
trict; there is also a large number of migrations

from here. It is the top priority of the state govern-
ment to ensure that there is effective implementa-
tion of welfare schemes for the poor in the district,
there is no disturbance in ration distribution and
to give good governance to the people. Special
activities should be conducted in the district to
make people aware about public welfare schemes.
Chief Minister Chouhan reviewed various devel-
opmental activities, public welfare schemes and
law and order situation in Sheopur.

Chief Minister Chouhan was informed that 211
camps are to be organized in the district under
the Mukhya Mantri Janseva Abhiyan. Till now 10
thousand 500 applications have been received.
District administration teams are going door to
door and taking applications of eligible benefici-
aries and solving them on the spot. So far
Ayushman cards of 7 thousand 200 persons have
been made in the campaign. Chief Minister
Chouhan instructed the Minister-in-Charge
Kushwaha to keep constant vigil on the progress
of the campaign.

Team Absolute|Bhopal

The Madhya Pradesh Congress has come
up with a women centric campaign for
the state assembly polls under which the

party will reach out to all the women voters
across the state.

To execute its plan in an organised manner,
the state committee has appointed a separate
team for it on Tuesday. Vibha Vindu Dagor
will lead the team.

As per the information, the team would
carry a door-to-door campaign in both rural
and urban areas and their primary focus
would to reach to women. They (team) have

been tasked to held meeting with women
associated with schemes such as Aganwadi,
Asha and others. The party workers would
share Congress' vision for women empower-
ment.

Dagor, who is a vice-president of media
department of Madhya Pradesh Congress
Committee, said "I had put my proposal
before the party leadership and I am happy
that my proposal was accepted. Now, it's my
turn to make the plan success for which the
leadership has shown trust on me," Dagor,
who is a native of Indore, said.

Dagor further said that in the first step to
excute the plan, she would need a team of

active and determined youths in each and
every block and district. "Last time, when I
was assigned a similar kind of task in Gwalior-
Chambal area, I used to visit villages and con-
duct meeting with people. The best part was
that the team was very active and energetic."

Dagor said that during the 15-month gov-
ernment, the Congress has increased monthly
wages of Aganwadi and Asha workers. "We
need to tell the women, especially house-
wives, that the Congress has launched several
women centric schemes. I believe, a proper
communication will peruse a positive results
and I will go ahead with the same thought,"
she added.

CONG COME UP WITH WOMEN CENTRIC CAMPAIGN

Sheopur has to be freed from the 
stigma of malnutrition : CM Chouhan

Team Absolute|Bhopal

CM Shivraj Singh
Chouhan paid homage
to Shaheed-e-Azam

Sardar Bhagat Singh on his
anniversary. CM Chouhan
garlanded his portrait in the
auditorium at his residence
office. Amar Shaheed Bhagat
Singh is considered one of
the most influential revolu-
tionaries of the Indian free-
dom struggle. Amar Shaheed
Bhagat Singh was born on
September 28, 1907 in village
Banga in Lyallpur district of
undivided India. The family
of Amar Shaheed Sardar
Bhagat Singh was a supporter
of the Gadar Party. At an
early age, Bhagat Singh
joined the non-cooperation

movement and bravely chal-
lenged the British army. The
Jallianwala Bagh massacre
had a deep impact on Bhagat
Singh's mind. He formed a
revolutionary organisation
along with Amar Shaheed
Chandrashekhar Azad.
Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev and
Rajguru were sentenced to
death in the Lahore
Conspiracy Case and

Batukeshwar Dutt was given
life imprisonment. Bhagat
Singh was hanged along with
Sukhdev and Rajguru at 7 pm
on 23 March 1931. All three
sacrificed their lives for the
country without any fear.
Amar Shaheed Bhagat Singh
was also a good speaker,
reader and writer. He also
wrote and edited for several
magazines.

CM Chouhan pays tribute to
Shaheed-e-Azam Sardar Bhagat
Singh on his Birth anniversary

Team Absolute|Bhopal

CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan planted
saplings along with Minister of
State for Horticulture and Food

Processing Bharat Singh Kushwaha,
Prithvipur MLA Shishupal Yadav, Jaora
MLA Dharmendra Singh Lodhi in
Smart City Park in Shyamla Hills. CM
Chouhan planted saplings of peepal,
banyan and badam along with the
members of the International Bundeli
Samagam Organising Committee and
members of the academic faculty of
Madhyanchal Professional University,
Bhopal and NCC cadets. Devdutt
Dubey, Sachin Chaudhary and Dinesh
Shukla of International Bundeli
Samagam Organising Committee

apprised CM Chouhan about the
Samagam (meeting) to be held in
Bhopal from 6th to 8th October and
invited him. Techers of Madhyanchal
Professional University, Bhopal, partici-
pated in the plantation. 

Madhyanchal Professional
University Bhopal has been providing
education in science, technology, medi-
cine, pharmacy, nursing, agriculture,
humanities, management and com-
merce subjects since last years. The
University specially conducts activities
under NCC and NSS with the aim of
preparing the students for Defence
Services. The students are constantly
motivated by the University for
Activities related to environment-pro-
tection, cleanliness and social concerns.

CM Chouhan plants Peepal,
Banyan and Badam saplings

Team Absolute|Bhopal

Madhya Pradesh
Home Minister
Narottam Mishra has

said that a total of 25 people
associated with the People's
Front of India (PFI) organiza-
tion have been arrested,
while banning PFI is an inter-
nal surgical strike. Talking to
reporters, Home Minister Dr
Mishra said that 21 and four
such total 25 people have
been arrested in the state
who are associated with PFI.
All these will be interrogated
and as soon as the evidence
is found in the interrogation,
all the sleeper cells will be

caught.
Referring to the ban

imposed on PFI, Home
Minister Dr Mishra said that
imposition of PFI is an inter-
nal surgical strike, earlier
there was an external surgical
strike, an air strike was done
on terrorists, now it is an
internal surgical strike, due to
which its system is destroyed
all over the country. The

unity and integrity of India
will not be let down, this is a
BJP government, it does not
believe in the politics of
appeasement.

On Tuesday, the National
Investigation Agency (NIA)
again raided the locations of
PFI in the state. Last week
too, four PFI office-bearers
were arrested and many doc-
uments were recovered in the
raids conducted at the loca-
tions of PFI in Indore and
Ujjain.

On Tuesday, the NIA had
raided Bhopal, Indore and
Ujjain besides many other
places. The state's ATS also
cooperated in this action.

Internal surgical strike on
PFI: Dr Narottam Mishra

CM Shivraj
Singh
Chouhan's
attitude is
becoming
increasingly
bitter and his
target is those
officers whose
work is caus-
ing problems
to the benefi-
ciaries and
affecting the
image of the
government.
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ABSOLUTE PIC OF THE DAY

Nina Dobrev

Los Angeles | Agencies

Hugh Jackman's highly anticipated return as
Wolverine in 'Deadpool 3' has been announced
by Ryan Reynolds. "Hard keeping my mouth

sewn shut about this one," he wrote in the caption.
In the video where fans got to know about this great

news, Reynolds says, "I've had to really search my soul on
this one. His first appearance in the MCU obviously needs to
feel special. We need to stay true to the character and find new
depth, motivation, and meaning. Every 'Deadpool' needs to
stand out and stand apart. It's been an incredible challenge
that has forced me to reach down deep inside. And I…I have
nothing. Yeah, just completely empty up here. And terrifying.
But we did have one idea." When Jackman walks by in the
background later in the video. Reynolds asks him if he wants
to play Wolverine again. In response, Jackman responds,
"Yeah, sure, Ryan," 

After portraying the Wolverine in 2016's R-rated "Logan,"
Jackman reportedly hung up his claws. Wolverine was famous-
ly killed at the end of the movie. In 'X-Men Origins: Wolverine,'
Jackman played Wolverine opposite Reynolds' Deadpool. The

clawed
mutant

kills the char-
acter in the film

during a battle scene.
Hugh's return as the superhero was fuelled further when a

fan asked him about it. The actor's reaction to the question did
nothing to dispel the reports. Although it was thought at the
time that he might come back as Wolverine in 'Doctor Strange
in the Multiverse of Madness,' he did not.

There is also speculation that, while the character will
return, a new actor will take over. There has, however, been no
confirmation of the same.

Chris Martin 
says that turning

50 was easier
Los Angeles | Agencies

Gwyneth goes nude at 50 for mag shoot, says getting
Botox at 40 was 'embarrassing'. Although she
thought the procedure was "cliche," the Oscar win-

ner, who turned 50 on September 27, said it was part of
how she "freaked out" when she turned 40. "I feel great. I
feel very happy and fulfilled and not scared and weirdly
not freaked out about it," she told a leading magazine on
Tuesday.  "I remember turning 30 and feeling like there
was so much pressure to be married and have a baby. I
was not in a serious relationship when I turned 30, and I
remember just thinking, 'I'm disappointing my parents. I
haven't married my stockbroker or a lawyer, and I'm this
weird artist.' "When you're in your 20s, you're really a kid,
and I think there's this expectation that when you're 30,
you are going to really start to have a handle on your life.
And then when I turned 40, I really freaked out. I remem-
ber going to some doctor and getting Botox. It was terrible;
it was so embarrassing. I was like, 'I'm such a cliche.'"I
thought I had to redefine so many aspects of who I am. It
wasn't as scary as I thought, by the way, but going into it I
think I had a particular set of unique circumstances." Chris
Martin added that turning 50 was easier. The Goop
founder, who is now married to 51-year-old TV producer
Brad Falchuk, made the announcement alongside a pho-
toshoot in which she stripped naked and was covered in
gold paint to commemorate her milestone birthday. She
said, "And then turning 50, it's been a lot smoother than I
thought. I've really recalibrated the way that I look at that
stuff. I don't relate to a 26-year-old model. I don't want her
life. I don't want her face. I don't want her experience. I've
earned my life. I've earned my wrinkles."

Tom Hanks
Believes that only 4

of his movies are

"pretty
good"

Los Angeles | Agencies

Tom Hanks has appeared in nearly
100 films but believes only four of
them are "pretty good." "No one

knows how a movie is made -- though
everyone thinks they do," Hanks said in a new interview with a leading news agency. "I've made
a tonne of movies (and four of them are pretty good, I think), and I'm still amazed at how films
come together. From a flicker of an idea to the flickering image onscreen, the whole process is a
miracle." Over his four-decade career, Hanks has directed some of cinema's most celebrated
films, including 'Forest Gump' and 'Philadelphia,' both of which earned him an Academy
Award for best actor

Hanks was also nominated for Oscars for 'Cast Away,' 'Big,' 'Saving Private Ryan,' and 'A
Beautiful Day in the Neighbourhood' in 2020. However, it is unclear which films in Hanks' fil-
mography he considers being the best. "Movie-making is very hard work over a very long period
of time that consists of so many moments of joy slapped up against an equal number of feelings
of self-loathing," he said. "It is the greatest job in the world and the most confounding of labours
that I know of." This year, Hanks starred in the box office smash 'Elvis' and Disney's live-action
'Pinocchio remake. His first novel, titled 'The Making of Another Major Motion Picture
Masterpiece,' will be released on May 9, 2023.

hollywood

Los Angeles | Agencies

Actress Constance Wu, according to a leading
portal, in her upcoming autobiography
'Making a Scene,' the 40-year-old actress

revealed that she managed to erase the alleged
incident from her memory for years before it resur-
faced when she found fame in Hollywood after
shooting 'Crazy Rich Asians.' She spoke about her
alleged rapist, whom she referred to in the book as
Ty. According to an excerpt published by a tabloid
magazine ahead of its October 4 publication. She
went on to say that the alleged rape occurred dur-
ing her second date with Ty at his apartment.

The actress stated that she refused to have sex
with him, but he... did it anyway. "I didn't fight
back. I just... gave up... I hate that it happened."
Recalling the incident more than 10 years later, "I
was on a plane from Singapore, where I had fin-
ished filming 'Crazy Rich Asians'. I'd just woken up
from a nap when the realisation hit me like a
flood." She further adds "I did not consent to sex.
Maybe it wasn't violent, but it was rape. Period."

Los Angeles | Agencies

Hailey Bieber has
rarely spoken out
about her husband

Justin Bieber's relationship
with ex-girlfriend Selena
Gomez. JB was engaged to
the supermodel within two
months of the ex-split,
leading many to speculate
if he was two-timing.

Most Jelena fans, as we
all know, dislike Hailey.
They frequently blame the
supermodel for allegedly
interfering with and ruining
their relationship.

Hailey Bieber responded
to rumours that she was
romantically involved with
Justin Bieber while he was
with Selena Gomez during
an interview with Alex
Cooper on the podcast. She
stated, "A lot of the hate
and perpetuation comes
from like, 'Oh, you stole
him.' It's about people
knowing

the truth
because there's a truth." Of
course, Selena Gomez fans
were outraged when Hailey
Bieber mentioned her idol
directly or indirectly. They
took to Twitter, and Sel and
Hailey Bieber have been
the talk of the town ever
since.

Los Angeles | Agencies

Malala Yousafzai, a Nobel Peace
Prize winner and self-pro-
claimed "Stranger

Things" fan, is working on her
first project for Apple. Her pro-
duction company has joined
forces on a feature documen-
tary about the legendary
"haenyeo" society of fisher-
women on South Korea's
Jeju Island.

On Monday, Malala
unveiled her first slate of
films and projects.
Malala's production
company is also devel-
oping a scripted series
based on debutante
writer Asha Lemmie's
coming-of-age novel
"Fifty Words for Rain,"

about a woman's search for acceptance in
post-World War II Japan. Speaking 'to a lead-
ing portal, Malala said: "What I hope to bring
to the table are the voices of women of

colour, and debut writers and Muslim
directors and writers. I hope we can have

a wide range of perspectives and we
challenge some

of the stereo-
types we
hold in our
societies."

She added: "I
also hope that

the content is
entertaining

and that
people fall
in love
with the

characters
and have the best time
together."

MALALA YOUSAFZAI'S PRODUCTION COMPANY
HAS JOINED FORCES ON A FEATURE 

DOCUMENTARY ON "HAENYEO" SOCIETY 
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HAILEY BIEBER TALKS ABOUT RUMOURS OF HER 

BEING ROMANTICALLY INVOLVED WITH JUSTIN BIEBER

WHILE HE WAS WITH SELENA GOMEZ 



Dubai | Agencies

Stylish Indian batter
Suryakumar Yadav
moved one position

ahead to attain a career-best-
equalling second position,
closing gap on No 1
Pakistan's Mohammad
Rizwan in the latest ICC
Men's T20I Player Rankings,
released on Wednesday.

In the latest weekly update
that considers performances
in the second and third
matches of the India-
Australia series, Suryakumar
is at second position with 801
rating points after smashing a
match-winning 69 off 36
deliveries in the third T20I in
Hyderabad on Sunday that
helped hosts clinch the series
2-1. On the other hand,
Pakistan opener Rizwan has
retained his top spot in the
batting charts after his bril-
liant displays in the ongoing
seven-match series against
England.

The 30-year-old Rizwan
has notched up scores of 88
not out, 8 and 88 in the sec-
ond, third and fourth T20Is
against England, helping him

maintain his position at the
top. His performances helped
Pakistan win the second and
the fourth T20Is, with the
series level at 2-2 heading
into Wednesday's fifth match.

Meanwhile, Pakistan skip-
per Babar Azam has moved
up a slot to take the third
position. Babar, who had
occupied the No.1 position
for 1,155 days before being
overtaken by team-mate
Mohammad Rizwan early
this month, was named
Player of the Match for an
unbeaten 110 in the second

T20I of their ongoing seven-
match series against
England.

He followed it up with
scores of eight and 36 in the
third and fourth matches,
which were also played over
the past week.

India captain Rohit
Sharma has inched up one
place to 13th position after
scores of 46 not out and 17
while Matthew Wade (up six
places to 62nd), Cameron
Green (up 31 places to 67th)
and Tim David (up 202
places to 109th) are the
Australia players to move up
the rankings. Green and
David had notched half-cen-
turies in the final match of
the series. India spinner Axar
Patel, who emerged as the
leading wicket-taker in the
series against Australia, has
raised his ranking by 15
places, to No 18, with his
showings of 2/13 and 3/33 in
the final two matches. His
bowling partner Yuzvendra
Chahal (up from 28th to
26th) has moved up the
bowlers' list, which continues
to be led by Australia fast
bowler Josh Hazlewood.
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Thiruvananthapuram | Agencies

Arshdeep Singh and
Deepak Chahar blew
away South Africa's top
order in a magnificent
spell of swing bowling,

before vice-captain KL Rahul and
Suryakumar Yadav slammed
unbeaten fifties to give India an
eight-wicket win over South Africa in
the T20I series opener at the
Greenfield International Stadium on
Wednesday.

On a two-paced pitch with green
tinge as international cricket
returned to the venue after three
years, Arshdeep (3/32) and Chahar
(2/24) justified Rohit Sharma's call to
bowl first as they scythed through
South Africa's top-order by picking
five wickets on the first 15 balls of the
innings to restrict the visitors to
106/8 in 20 overs.

The duo, who did not play in the
recent home series against Australia
and replaced a rested Bhuvneshwar
Kumar as well as Jasprit Bumrah -
out due to a back niggle, were sensa-
tional in their T20I comebacks to set
the base for India taking 1-0 lead in
three-match series.

With movement in the air for the
left-right pace bowling duo, sudden-
ly the environment felt more of

England and less of India, more of
Test cricket and less of T20I match.
South Africa batters were unable to
move their feet well and fell like a
deck of cards, with their scores
resembling a binary code.

Chahar began the carnage when
he castled Temba Bavuma with an
inswinger on the final ball of open-
ing bowler after bowling three
outswingers. In the next over,
Arshdeep got one to swing a length
ball away from Quinton de Kock,
who just chopped on to his stumps.

Arshdeep then enticed Rilee
Rossouw to drive at a full and swing-
ing away delivery, giving a thick

outer edge behind to wicketkeeper
Rishabh Pant and fall for a golden
duck. On the very next ball,
Arshdeep got a fuller ball to come
back in and shatter David Miller's
stumps by hitting the top of middle
stump.

It took Keshav Maharaj's fighting
efforts with the bat, top-scoring with
41 and taking three boundaries off
Arshdeep in the 19th over, apart
from 25 by Aiden Markram and 24
by Wayne Parnell for the visitors' to
cross 100-run mark, a possibility
which looked far away when the
decimation by Arshdeep and Chahar
reduced them to 9/5 inside first

three overs.
Rahul (51 not out) was kept quiet

by a slew of outswingers and
inswingers apart from surviving
close lbw shouts off Parnell and
Rabada, opened up by flicking off his
wrists over long-on for six off Nortje,
followed by Suryakumar slapping
through point for four off Keshav
Maharaj.

A pacy full toss from Nortje was
lofted over cover by Rahul for six
while Suryakumar placed a slower
ball through point for four as India
started to coast towards victory.

Suryakumar continued to collect
fours with ease against Rabada and
reached his second consecutive fifty
in 33 balls in the next over. On the
very next ball, Rahul slog-swept
Shamsi over backward square leg to
reach his fifty in 56 balls and com-
plete the chase in style with 20 balls
to spare.

Arshdeep-Chahar wreak havoc with opening spell,
Rahul-Suryakumar fifties give India eight-wicket win

IND V SA, 1ST T20I

Team Absolute|Mumbai

The eight franchises have
put their best foot for-
ward, assembling

strong and competitive
squads, packed with exciting
talent from all over the world,
ahead of the fourth edition of
the Tennis Premier League
(TPL) at the player Auction
held in Mumbai.

Matthew Ebden, who is the
2022 Wimbledon Men's
Doubles Champion, was
bought on as the marquee
player for season four of the
Tennis Premier League and
was the most expensive pick
up at the Auction. Despite

stiff competition from other
franchises for the signature of
the grand slam winning
Australian, he was picked up
by Delhi Binny's Brigade for
Rs 8.45 lakh due to smarts of
their mentor Aditya Khanna.

In addition to Matt Ebden,
Delhi Binny's Brigade picked
up Sowjanya Bavisetti, an
Indian tennis player who
won 2 Gold and 1 silver
medal in team and individual
events, at the 13th South
Asian Games for the price of
Rs 3.50 lakh. They also added
Former India No.1 in the
Juniors, Siddanth Banthia to
their roster for the price of Rs
1.50 lakh.

Paris| Agencies

Raphinha scored twice
and Neymar converted
a penalty as Brazil

cruised past Tunisia 5-1, while
Lionel Messi helped
Argentina beat Jamaica 3-0 in
pre-World Cup international
friendlies on Tuesday.

In Paris, Brazil took the lead
in the 10th minute with a
header from Barcelona for-
ward Raphinha, assisted by
Casemiro. Seven minutes
later, Montassar Talbi's head-
er equalised for Tunisia.

However, Richarlison
helped Brazil restore their
lead in the 18th minute and
Neymar extended the advan-
tage with a penalty on the
half-hour. Before the halftime

break, Raphinha slotted home
to register his second goal to
make it 4-1, Xinhua reports.
Brazil kept up their domina-
tion in the second half. In the
74th minute, Pedro sealed the
win for the Selecao with a
powerful volley.

Brazil, the world No. 1 side
in the latest FIFA rankings,
have been drawn in World

Cup Group G with Serbia,
Switzerland and Cameroon.

Against Jamaica, Argentina
opened the scoring through
Manchester City striker Julian
Alvarez. In the second half,
Lionel Messi came in from the
bench and scored a brace.
Argentina have been drawn in
Group C with Mexico, Poland
and Saudi Arabia.

In other warm-up games,
2022 World Cup hosts Qatar
drew with Chile 2-2, Uruguay
beat Canada 2-0, and Saudi
Arabia held the United States
to a goalless draw.

Messi struck two late goals
as Argentina earned a 3-0 vic-
tory over Jamaica.

Manchester City forward
Julian Alvarez put the
Albiceleste ahead in the 13th
minute at Red Bull Arena in
New Jersey when he tapped in
from close range after Lautaro
Martinez's fine run and cut-
back.

Argentina controlled pos-
session but struggled for scor-
ing opportunities against
Jamaica's well-organised
defence. That changed follow-
ing the introduction of Messi

from the bench in the 56th
minute. The two-time world
champions immediately
looked more threatening and
Messi capitalised on poor
defending to double their
advantage with a long-range
effort in the 86th minute. The
Paris Saint-Germain veteran
made it 3-0 three minutes
later with a low free-kick from
the edge of the 18-yard box
that caught goalkeeper Andre
Blake off guard. The South
American outfit will have one
more chance to test their
squad before the World Cup
when they meet the United
Arab Emirates on November
16. Jamaica did not qualify for
the tournament, to be played
in Qatar from November 20 to
December 18.

Brazil smash Tunisia, Argentina beat Jamaica in friendlies

ICC T20I PLAYER RANKINGS

SURYAKUMAR ATTAINS
CAREER-BEST 2ND SPOT

TPL: MATTHEW EBDEN 
BECOMES THE MOST EXPENSIVE

PLAYER IN SEASON 4

Madrid | Agencies

Spain won the UEFA
Nations League Group
A2 on Tuesday as Alvaro

Morata's late goal edged out
Portugal 1-0, while the Czech
Republic were relegated after
losing to Switzerland in the
last round of group matches.

In a duel in Portugal's
Braga, the hosts almost
opened the scoring in the
32nd minute through Diogo
Jota, who received a long
pass from Bruno Fernandes
and unleashed a shot
towards the top right corner
that Unai Simon kept out
with a brilliant one-handed
save.

The Portuguese were in
total control during most of
the game but Spain stayed in
the contest and took the lead
in the 88th minute. A long
ball into the box from Dani
Carvajal was headed by Nico
Williams across to Alvaro
Morata, who lashed it into
the goal, reports Xinhua.

In that match, Morata shot
three on target out of his four
attempts. So far, the Atletico
Madrid forward has scored
13 goals under Luis Enrique -
- no Spanish player has
bagged more for the current
head coach.

It was the Spaniards' first
competitive win away against
Portugal since 1934. They
joined Croatia, Italy and the
Netherlands in Nations
League finals tournament in
June 2023.

Elsewhere, during the
clash between Switzerland
and the Czech Republic, the
hosts' Remo Freuler scored
the opener in the 29th
minute with a clever short-

range header and Breel
Embolo extended the lead
one minute later. Seconds
before the halftime break, the
visitors reduced the deficit as
Patrik Schick scored with a
left-footed finish from David
Zima's low cross.

In the second half, Czech's
Tomas Soucek saw his penal-
ty saved by Yann Sommer,
making the final score 2-1.

Thus, Spain topped Group
2 with three wins, two draws
and one defeat, one point
above second-placed
Portugal. Switzerland held
third place while the Czech
Republic were relegated to
League B.

In other Nations League
League B games on Tuesday,
Serbia gained promotion to
League A after beating
Norway 2-0 thanks to Dusan
Vlahovic and Aleksandar
Mitrovic's goals, while
Manchester City star Erling
Haaland tried hard to score
but was unable to successful-
ly link up with his team-
mates. Slovenia held Sweden
to a 1-1 draw and kicked the
latter to relegation.

Seoul (South Korea) | Agencies

Canada's Denis Shapovalov
advanced to the quarterfinals
of the Korea Open Tennis

Championships with a 7-5, 6-4 win
over Jaume Munar in his opening
match at the ATP 250 event, here on
Wednesday.

The World No 24 fired 31 winners
to Munar's 11 in his one-hour, 49-
minute second-round victory,

breaking the Spaniard twice in each
set to reach his fifth tour-level quar-
ter-final of 2022, and his first since
May.

"Definitely super happy to get the
win today. Obviously I had a very
difficult opponent, he was playing
some great tennis, so super happy
to get the win," said Shapovalov
after opening a 1-0 lead in his ATP
Head to Head series against Munar.
The 23-year old Shapovalov

believes the outdoor hard courts in
Seoul suit his game style as he seeks
his first ATP Tour title since his 2019
triumph in Stockholm.

"(It is) definitely pretty quick. I
feel like the courts are skidding a
lot, the ball is skidding a lot through
the shot, and I feel like if I can
maintain my aggressive game style
and serve well, and overall try to
dictate, I think I can definitely do
some damage here," said the

Canadian.
After starting his year by helping

Team Canada to ATP Cup glory and
reaching the quarter-finals at the
Australian Open, the 23-year-old
Shapovalov has struggled for con-
sistency this season. Yet he is feel-
ing positive about his prospects in
Seoul, where he will meet Radu
Albot in the last eight after the
Moldovan defeated Steve Johnson
7-6(3), 7-6(3).

Shapovalov advances to 
quarters with win over Munar

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Right-handed batter Hanuma
Vihari will lead the Rest of
India (ROI) side against

2019-20 Ranji Trophy champions
Saurashtra in the Irani Cup 2022
clash, scheduled to be held from
October 1-5 at the Saurashtra
Cricket Association Stadium in
Rajkot.

The BCCI on Wednesday
announced the squad for the Irani
Cup, which has made its return
after three years. The prestigious
tournament could not be played
in the previous two seasons
because of the Covid-19 pandem-
ic.

Young Delhi batter and India's
2022 Under-19 World Cup win-
ning captain Yash Dhull has been
also selected in the squad. After a
century on debut in both the
Ranji Trophy and Duleep Trophy,
he will look to strengthen his red-
ball credentials at the Irani Cup.

The 19-year-old has already
racked up 770 runs in nine first-
class innings, with four centuries,

including a best of 200 not out. He
will pitch for a berth in a strong
middle order, consisting of Vihari,
the in-form Sarfaraz Khan and KS
Bharat, the first-choice wicket-
keeper.

The Rest of India squad also
consists of four openers - Mayank
Agarwal, Yashasvi Jaiswal,
Abhimanyu Easwaran and
Priyank Panchal. Among them,
Jaiswal, Easwaran and Panchal
have been in excellent nick in red-
ball cricket recently.

Jaiswal will be heading into the
game after his career-best 265 for
West Zone in the Duleep Trophy
final against South Zone last
week. On the other hand,
Easwaran and Panchal, were
among the runs for India A during
their 1-0 home series win over
New Zealand A.

Unlike the batting lineup which
has experience, the bowling attack
is raw. Tearaway quick Umran
Malik has continued to receive the
backing of the selectors despite an
underwhelming start to his red-
ball career.

Vihari to lead Rest of India against
Ranji champions Saurashtra

SPAIN UPSET PORTUGAL TO WIN
GROUP, CZECHS RELEGATED IN

UEFA NATIONS LEAGUE

Raphinha
scored twice
and Neymar
converted a
penalty as
Brazil cruised
past Tunisia 5-
1, while Lionel
Messi helped
Argentina
beat Jamaica
3-0 in pre-
World Cup
international
friendlies on
Tuesday.

Korea
Open

Irani Cup SHAMI, HOODA RULED OUT OF
SERIES VS SA; UMESH,

SHREYAS ANNOUNCED AS
REPLACEMENTS

Team Absolute|Mumbai

The Board of Control for Cricket in India (BCCI) on
Wednesday brought in pace bowler Umesh Yadav,
batter Shreyas Iyer and

all-rounder Shahbaz Ahmed
as replacements for
Mohammad Shami and
Deepak Hooda, who will
miss the three-match T20I
series against South Africa
beginning in
Thiruvananthapuram later.

The BCCI in a statement
revealed that both Hooda
and Shami will miss the
three matches against the
visitors led by Temba Bavuma. Hooda has been ruled out
with a back injury, while Shami is yet to recover from
COVID-19.

Hardik Pandya and Bhuvneshwar Kumar have also
reported to the National Cricket Acamdey (NCA) for reha-
bilitation.

"Mohd. Shami is yet to attain full recovery from COVID-
19 and will not be able to take part in the three-match T20I
series. The All-India Senior Selection Committee has
named Umesh Yadav as Shami's replacement and Shreyas
Iyer as a replacement for Hooda. Shahbaz Ahmed has also
been added to the T20I squad," said BCCI in a statement.

IInnddiiaa  ssqquuaadd::  
Rohit Sharma (Captain), KL

Rahul (vice-captain), Virat Kohli,

Suryakumar Yadav, Rishabh

Pant (wicket-keeper), Dinesh

Karthik (wicket-keeper), R.

Ashwin, Yuzvendra Chahal, Axar

Patel, Arshdeep Singh, Harshal

Patel, Deepak Chahar, Jasprit

Bumrah, Umesh Yadav, Shreyas

Iyer, Shahbaz Ahmed.

BBrriieeff  ssccoorreess
South Africa 106/8 in 20 overs

(Keshav Maharaj 41, Aiden
Markram 25; Arshdeep Singh 3/32,
Deepak Chahar 2/24) lost to India
110/2 in 16.4 overs (KL Rahul 51
not out, Suryakumar Yadav 50 not
out; Kagiso Rabada 1/16, Anrich
Nortje 1/32) by eight wickets
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Actor-filmmaker
Satish Kaushik
has time and

again entertained us
with his perfect com-
edy timing. The
actor, who recently
was a part of vari-
ous projects like
Sharmaji
Namkeen, Guilty
minds, and
Thar, among others, will next be seen in
Kangana Ranaut's Emergency. He will be
seen essaying the role of activist and
politician Jagjivan Ram. Sharing his look
on social media, the veteran actor
wrote, "Honoured to essay the role of
Jagjivan Ram, also known as Babuji, the
most compassionate and the crusader

of social justice in Kangana Ranaut direc-
torial Emergency (sic)." Kangana also

posted Kaushik's look as Jagjivan Ram on
her social media handle. The caption to her

post read, "Last but not the least Presenting the
powerhouse of talent Satish Kaushik as Jagjivan
Ram in Emergency, popularly known as Babuji, he
was one of the most revered politicians in the
Indian political history. (sic)."

Team Absolute|Mumbai

After much delay, Richa Chadha and Ali Fazal are all
set to tie the knot on October 6. Their pre-wedding

festivities The celebrations are set to take place
starting Thursday and Friday in two different venues

across Delhi.  From dates, trosseau, venues to guestlist,
each and every detail about their wedding is special and

different. And now, details about their food menu,
Mehendi and Sangeet ceremony are out! Talking about

food, their extensive menu will have 'chaat', 'tikkis' and an
assortment of desserts from old Delhi. Reportedly, it

includes Rajouri Garden ke choley bhature to Natraj ki
chaat. For the Mehendi ceremony, if reports are to be
believed, Mehendi person is being flown down from

Rajasthan. As per sources in a leading portal, for Sangeet
ceremony, there will be an attendance of approximately

150-200 guests. The source added,
"Venue for Sangeet is a bungalow

that is Richa's friends where she
has spent a good deal of time

growing up. Folk singers will also
be present during mehendi

tomorrow."

Team Absolute|Mumbai

Nimrat Kaur is currently bask-
ing in the success of her
recently released movie,

Dasvi, co-starring Abhishek
Bachchan and Yami Gautam.

The actress will next be seen in
Dinesh Vijan's social-thriller
Happy Teachers Day which

also stars Radhika Madan
in a pivotal role.

The actress has kick-
started shooting for the
same in Pine. Sharing
the picture

of the clapboard, she wrote, "Happy Day 1
from the set of Happy Teachers' Day!!(sic)"

When asked about her excitement at the
start of the shooting, Nimrat expressed, "I
am very excited to be in Pune, to be shooting
the film. Incidentally, Pune is a city where I
went to my first school ever. I was in
Holloway Primary School College Of Military
Engineering Pune here in my first standard."

"So it's very very interesting coming back
here with a theme like 'happy
teachers day' which is a
story that

revolves around the education world. I am
very excited to be here, it's really wonderful
and I am looking forward to the journey as it
begins", Nimrat added.

The film, directed by Mikhil Musale, is set
to hit the screens on Teachers' Day
2023.

Team Absolute|Mumbai

India's biggest media and entertainment convention, FICCI Frames, is back
in its physical form after the hiatus of two years due to the coronavirus pan-
demic. Organised by the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industry

(FICCI), FICCI Frames is attended by the who's who of the media and entertainment
industries.  Day 2 of FICCI Frames fast track saw a session with prominent personali-
ties like Nikkhil Advani, Ms. Divya Dutta, Sohum Shah, Shreyansh Pandey (TVF),

Siddhart P Malhotra and Vikram Sahay, Joint
Secretary, Information and Broadcasting on

the magic of online curated content, mod-
erated by senior critic Mayank Shekhar.

Divya Dutta on being asked how has it
been for an actor when OTT is booming,
said "It's a good time for actors. The
characters are more layered. You get
that time when it comes to a series vis-
à-vis a short film or a feature film." 

Nikhil Advani talked about the lack
of pressure in creating content and the

freedom which follows. He said, "On
OTT, the shelf life is longer. The word of

mouth stays for a longer time. The pres-
sure to get stars to get the numbers vis-à-vis

a story on Manto with writers and actors that
you want for the content, this is easy when you

have OTT."

Aakruti Bagla|Mumbai

Vikram Vedha starring Saif Ali
Khan and Hrithik Roshan is all
set to hit theatres this Friday.

With this film, Hrithik Roshan is all
set to return to the big screen after 3
long years, which reunites him with
Saif Ali Khan after two decades.

The film is remake of 2017 Tamil
film of the same name and is based
on the popular Indian folktale
"Vikram aur Betal". In the flick, 

Hrithik will be seen as a dreaded
gangster, and Saif, a tough cop.

Ahead of the release, the
actor indulged in a 

freewheeling chat with
media. Excerpts:

On relevance of acknowledging
shortcomings
Elaborating more about his char-
acter, Hrithik shared that despite
being a bad guy, there are sensi-
tivities built in him that makes
him human. Taking a cue from it,
he spoke about relevance of
acknowledging shortcomings and
said, "We have to be in accept-
ance of who we are, what we are
and not dismiss any side of our-
selves. Once you are in accept-
ance of who you are, it's a better
way of living."
On social media being a decid-
ing factor
In times when social media is
becoming a deciding factor for
success of film, the actor spoke
about how can it be used as a
place to grow. "I have never seen
social media as something that is
negative, it has always been posi-
tive. Because you have to have
your own filters, and be able to
regulate how you respond or
react. It's a place you can use to

grow. It has never been a bad
place", said Hrithik.
On Negatvity around film indus-
try and actors
Recently, there has been a surge
of criticism directed towards
Hindi films and actors in general.
Talking about how important

such negativity is, the actor
averred, "Negativity is important.
Contrast like day and night, good
or bad is relevant. We are talking
about grey here (Vikram Vedha).
So negativity is there to keep you
in a state of seeking positivity. It
should nudge you to find the
light. And this is why I always
look at that with positivity. It is
there to help you for some rea-
son. It nudges you to a better
place. It is all good."
On the work front
Talking about Hrithik Roshan's
work front, apart from Vikram
Vedha he will next be seen in
Fighter alongside
Deepika Padukone
and Anil Kapoor.
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Kate Sharma

Shachi Chaturvedi|Mumbai

Today is the fourth day of the Navratri fes-
tival. For the unversed, Goddess
Kushmanda, the fourth reincarnation of

Maa Durga, is worshipped today. She is con-
sidered the creator of the entire universe and
represents the planet Earth. She is also
known as Ashtabhuja Devi due to her eight
hands and is thought to have destroyed
darkness by giving birth to light.

As Navratri approaches, Rashmi Desai
indulges in an exclusive chat with
Absolute India news.

While talking about the significance
and her plans, the Dil Se Dil Tak
actress said, "Since I firmly believe in
Mata and this festival is a tribute to
the Devi, it means a lot to me. The

Garba is also a form of worship
and not just entertainment
and seeing the spirit of
worship in people, old
and young, touches me.
Navratri is the time that
brings the family togeth-
er and closer and that's

what I plan to do. To cele-
brate with my family and

friends and do the Garba as
many nights as possible. So I

just follow the traditions and
conduct puja at home."

Later the actress got nostalgic
and mentioned, "I am not sure
if I will be playing Garba any-
where outside this time also,
but when I was a

kid, I used to play Garba and dandiya with my
friends all night and forget about everything.
We used to eat sweets and wait to hear the
colour chart for the dresses. That childhood
memory comes to my mind during every

Navratri, and seriously it was awe-
some."

On a parting note,
Rashmi wished every-

one a happy Navratri
and said, "For this
Navratri, I will pray
for the progress and
prosperity of our
country,  peace in
the world and a year
of goodness for
myself. I will also
pray for all those
who are suffering,

that they may
find sol-

ace and
jus-
tice."

Navratri 2022 Special

Rashmi Desai
Navratri is the time

that brings the family
together and closer

Hrithik Roshan on negativity

IT NUDGES YOU TO A BETTER PLACE

DDiivvyyaa
DDuuttttaa  ttaallkkss
aabboouutt  tthhee
bboooomm  ooff  

OOTTTT

Richa-Ali

jet off to

Delhi for

wedding

'It's a good time
for actors'

Nimrat Kaur kickstarts shoot for her social thriller 

SATISH KAUSHIK 
TO PLAY BABU JAGJIVAN RAM IN 

UPCOMING POLITICAL DRAMA
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